Kelvin Grove State College
Awards Profile and Process

End of Term 1
With All Thy Might Awards
(these awards are for the student’s work ethic)

Senior School
- a minimum of 3 ‘Excellent’s and nothing less than a ‘Very Good’ for Effort,
- and nothing less than a ‘Very Good’ for Behaviour.

Middle School
- 9 subjects – 5‘Excellent’s and nothing less than a ‘Very Good’ for Effort and nothing less than a ‘Very Good’ for Behaviour.
- 8 or 7 subjects - 4‘Excellent’s and nothing less than a ‘Very Good’ for Effort and nothing less than a ‘Very Good’ for Behaviour.

Junior School
- Student of Week Awards, but no formal With All Thy Might Awards.

End of Semester 1
Progress Academic Awards
(based on academic achievement)

Senior School
- The Pursuit of Excellence Awards– 3As, 2Bs and nothing less than a C for academic achievement.

Middle School
- The Pursuit of Excellence Awards - 9 subjects 5As, 3Bs and nothing less than a C for academic achievement.
- The Pursuit of Excellence Awards - 8 or 7 subjects 4As, 3Bs and nothing less than a C for academic achievement.

Junior School
- With All Thy Might Awards – All A’s or Very Highs in effort and behaviour

Towards the end of Semester 2
College Awards
(recognised at Official Awards ceremonies - based on achievement, effort, behaviour, participation)
Senior School

- Year 10 - Academic Excellence Awards – 3As, 2Bs and nothing less than a C for academic achievement for Semester 1 results and Semester 2 where applicable.
- Year 11 – Academic Excellence Awards – 3As, 2Bs and nothing less than a C for academic achievement. This includes semester 1 and current semester 2 results for Year 11.
- Year 12 – Academic Honours - 5As and nothing less than a C. This is based on current R6 information.
- Year 12 – Subject Awards – The top performing students in the subject as per the R6 information, not less than a B level.
- Special Awards (for example - Cultural and Service awards, Dux, All-rounder awards for each year level, Long Tan awards for each year level, Queensland Schools of Excellence awards, Engineering award)

Middle School

- Academic Excellence Awards - 9 subjects 5As, 3Bs and nothing less than a C for academic achievement based on the latest and fullest information.
- Academic Excellence Awards - 8 or 7 subjects 4As, 3Bs and nothing less than a C for academic achievement based on the latest and fullest information.
- Special Awards – (for example - Cultural and Service Awards, Rotary Service Award, Dux, Caltex All-Rounder, Principal's Awards (teacher nominated – two students (aiming at gender balance) from each class who embody the school’s values), Music Supporters Award, bronze, silver, gold, platinum sports awards

Junior School

- Academic Excellence Awards -7 or 8 A's or Very Highs in their Global KLA with nothing less than 1 B
- With All Thy Might Awards – All A’s or Very Highs in effort and behaviour
- Special Awards Year 5:
  - **Girl Dux** – 1 girl with the most number of A’s over both semesters. If results are close, external assessment is taken into consideration eg. NAPLAN, ACER.
  - **Boy Dux** – 1 boy with the most number of A’s over both semesters. If results are close, external assessment is taken into consideration eg. NAPLAN, ACER.
  - **With All Thy Might Graduation Award** – 1 student, chosen by the Junior School Principal, in consultation with the Year 5 teachers, based on the number of A’s for effort & behaviour in semester 2 report card, demonstration of Kelvin Grove College Values and anecdotal evidence. (Alumni award)
  - **Class Academic Award** – 1 girl and 1 boy with the most number of A’s for achievement in each Year 5 class. If the results are close, effort and work ethic are taken into consideration when making the decision. In the case of a multi-age classroom, only one student is chosen.
  - **Visual Art Award** – 1 student from each class, with A’s in both semesters for Visual Art plus effort and work ethic considered if needed.
  - **Music Award** – 1 girl and 1 boy from the Year 5 cohort, chosen by Music teacher.
  - **Physical Education Award** – 1 girl and 1 boy from the Year 5 cohort, chosen by PE teacher. Based on ranking in Age Champion for swimming and athletics.
Italian Award – 1 girl and 1 boy from the Year 5 cohort, chosen by Italian teacher. Based on A’s in Italian for both semesters and anecdotal evidence of effort and work ethic.

Trackdance Award – 1 student, chosen by Dance Teacher Margaret Lucas.